
“Providing children with the right to play in 

safe spaces around the world is so important, 

and is something that we at Beyond Sport 

constantly strive to achieve through our work 

with local communities. Special thanks to 

Sport Court for making it happen.” 

John Smith, Dream Court

Bringing Communities Together Worldwide

RECREATION STARTS HERE

Build your official court at sportcourt.com
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Customize Your Court with Confidence 

We understand that finding a perfect court for your park 

or recreation facility means finding a court that utilizes 

small and large spaces, comes with top-quality safety 

standards, supports the environment, withstands 

harsh weather conditions, endures heavy use, and 

compliments the aesthetic quality of its surroundings. 

Sport Court’s customizable courts make the most of 

your space with multi-sport designs in the colors of your 

choice. Plus, patented Lateral Forgiveness™ technology, 

industry-best dry traction, low abrasion, and moisture 

resistance make our courts durable and safe. 

When it comes to caring for your parks and the 

environment, rest easy with Sport Court. We are a 

verified ZeroWaste Manufacturer, striving to reduce 

waste and truly support the areas where we build.

Trust the Champions

We are the World’s Largest CourtBuilder™. Our 

certified CourtBuilders live in your community 

and walk you through the entire building process. 

From design to construction, our wide selection of 

accessories and multi-purpose flooring create a 

court to meet all your community needs. 

Safest Outdoor Court in the World 

All of our courts are built to protect the youth, young 

adults, and young at heart so everyone can come 

together and play as a community. Our courts are 

designed to absorb shock and prevent fatigue, 

injury and concussions. Plus, our patented Lateral 

Forgiveness technology gives players the best 

shock absorption and protection against stress on 

knees and joints.

“We have 18 courts and are in the process of expanding our  
facilities even further. Our choice for performance athletic 
surfaces is Sport Court multi-sport surfaces.” 

Larry Schuldt, Executive Director
Sterling Park District, IL

“We had a very difficult gym floor 

problem. We looked at several 

companies, but the team from Sport 

Court gave us a great solution and we 

couldn’t be more satisfied with our 

new gym floor for our Park District.” 

Sue Gwinnup, Arlington Heights Park District
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